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Why Study French?

If you enjoy expressing yourself in another language and learning
about other cultures then this is the course for you. It can be a 
subject that you study at University and spend time abroad, or just 
another skill you can use in your chosen career in ICT or Sport, for 
example.

Whatever your reasons, studying French opens up a variety of
opportunities in today’s global economy. Having a language at GCSE
level is a powerful tool to get a job. Being able to speak a language
at GCSE level is very useful for holidays and travelling as you can 
communicate better when you are in a foreign country which speaks
that language.

This course is suitable for students who have a sound level in French 
and a good understanding of Grammar. It is possible to change their
language option from Year 8. It will be a beginners course with an 
intense programme to cover the necessary skills to begin the GCSE 
course in Year 10.

Students will need to commit to sessions outside of the weekly 
timetable to ensure that all vocabulary is covered. 

Details of the course are the same as French.

Why Study Spanish?



A GCSE in French/Spanish allows you to move onto studying French/Spanish at A-Level, or if you 
choose to go into employment, then this qualification is a highly valued qualification recognised by
employers.

It is proven that linguists can earn more and can access many careers such as Banking, Travel,
Tourism, Engineering, ICT, Law, Teaching, Sports and Journalism. Some businesses offer higher
salaries to employees who can speak a language.

Career Options

What you will study

The course explores a variety of topics such as holidays, family, hobbies, modern technologies
as well as the culture and traditions of French/Spanish speaking countries, giving you the chance 
to expand your language studies and understanding of current topics.



For Further Information Contact:

Mrs C Foster (course leader) 
c.foster@mountstmarys.org

Specification: AQA GCSE (9-1) in French/Spanish

Assessment: In Y9 you will start a 3 year GCSE course.

You will practise your listening, reading, speaking and writing skills to extend your confidence
and competence in expressing yourself in a foreign language. You will be regularly assessed
for progress and attainment in Y9, 10 and 11.

Speaking, Writing, Listening and Reading exams will take place at the end of Year 11.

How is the subject Assessed?
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